An extrarenal source of "renin-like" activity in anephric man.
To examine extrarenal sources of "renin-like" activity plasma was obtained from 19 anephric males. Plasma renin activity (PRA), concentration (PRC) (obtained after addition of exogenous renin substrate) and total renin concentration (TRC) (obtained after acid-activation of plasma and subsequent incubation with exogenous renin substrate) demonstrated values for several anephric patients comparable or above those seen in plasma from 10 normal subjects. Incubation of untreated plasma (PRA and PRC) and acid-dialyzed plasma (TRC) for angiotensin I generation was performed at pH 7.5, at 37 degrees C with EDTA, dimercaprol, and 8-OH-quinoline as angiotensinase and converting enzyme inhibitors. The pH optimum for acid-activation of TRC in anephric plasma was the same as that in normal plasma (pH 3.3). Molecular weight determinations following Sephadex gel chromatography demonstrated that the renin-like enzyme in normal plasma had a molecular weight of about 42,000 before and after acid-activation, while that in anephric plasma had a molecular weight of approximately 61,000. A saliva sample from one anephric subject with the highest levels of PRA, PRC, and TRC in plasma also demonstrated measurable amounts of PRA, PRC, and TRC. The molecular weight of this salivary "renin-like" activity also was 61,000. These observations suggest a possible extrarenal source of "renin-like" activity in anephric man. The physiological significance of these studies remains to be clarified.